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PHONE Settings
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Go to: Settings > Phone

All screens are from the Settings App.
Select Phone from the main Settings
screen.
My Number — your phone number
Calls section determines how your
phone handles cell-phone connections.
Announce Calls may be set to Always,
Headphones & Car, Headphones Only,
or Never (shown), controlling Siri-like
sounds/notifications for incoming calls.
Call Blocking & Identification shows
a list of all already-blocked numbers,
and allows you to add any Contact to
the list of Blocked numbers. They won’t
even ring when they phone you.
Wi-Fi Calling allows you (on some
carriers) to use your available Wi-Fi
connection to make and receive calls
when there is no cell signal (or even in
Airplane mode with Wi-Fi enabled).
Calls on Other Devices can enable
other devices on the same Apple ID to
make and receive calls (i.e. your iPad,
Mac computer, additional iPhones).
Respond with Text lets you pre-setup
short texts you can choose to send
when unable/unwilling to answer a call.
Change Voicemail Password lets you
setup or change a password to access
your voicemail or change the message.
Dial Assist, if ON, lets the iPhone add
necessary prefix numbers to your
contact phone numbers during dialing.
SIM PIN can be turned on to block
access to your SIM card if it’s removed.
<Carrier Name> Services, if shown,
lists numbers you can enter to enable
specific calling services.
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MESSAGES Settings
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Go to: Settings > Messages

The Messages screen appears when you
select Messages from the main Settings
screen.
iMessage enables Apple’s secure
messaging service, as opposed to the
unsecured messaging offered on most
platforms. iMessages only work when
communicating with other Apple
devices; unsecured SMS messaging (see
below) will be used by default when you
send messages to a non-Apple device.
Show Contact Photos enables showing
your chosen Contact photo for the
person(s) in your message thread, after
you’ve entered photos for your Contacts.
Text Message Forwarding lets you set
additional devices on the same Apple ID
to send and receive your phone’s
messages via their Messages apps
(or this can be set up in their Settings).
Send Read Receipts, when enabled,
lets message senders know when/if you
have read the messages sent to you.
Send as SMS (stupid message system,
no, it’s actually Short Message System)
allows your message to be sent outside
of Apple’s messaging service if you
cannot connect to Apple Messaging or if
the receiving device isn’t Apple-enabled.
Send & Receive lets you pick which
Apple Messaging identification(s) to
enable on this phone or device.

55 5–0 00 0

SMS/MMS options for SMS and MMS
messaging (MMS is Multimedia
Messaging Service, allowing images and
other files as well as text to be sent.)
MMS Messaging should be enabled.
Group Messaging allows multiple recipients to take part in a single message thread.
(All recipients must all be using Apple Messaging for group threads to work properly.)
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MESSAGES, continued
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Messages — continued

Show Subject Field enables Apples
messaging services to show a message
subject above the body of the message
text, if you care to use it. A bit like email
functionality, but generally not expected
by most users. Your subject will appear
as a bold line above message text on the
recipient’s device. If empty, the subject
line won’t appear to the recipient.
Character Count is supposed to enable
a count of the characters in the
message, but I have not seen this work.
May be helpful to Twitter twits.
Blocked shows a list of contacts blocked
from the Messaging app, and allows
adding additional Contacts to block.
Keep Messages sets an upper limit on
how long messages are maintained in
the Cloud for retrieval on your devices.
Filter Unknown Senders adds a tab
interface to the Messages app where
both non-Apple-Messaging and messages
from non-Contacts are placed.
Audio Messages section:
Expire lets you pick how long to store
audio messages (because they take a lot
of storage space compared to text).
Raise to Listen, when enabled, will
activate playing audio messages received
when you lift an iPhone to your ear.
Low Quality Image Mode, if enabled,
this will automatically reduce the file size
of images being sent via messaging. It’s
worth enabling if the recipient is only to
view the image on their screen and/or
you are using a paid cell data plan to
send. It’s not recommended if the
recipient will need to reuse the image.

Tip: Instead of hoping your iOS can figure
out just how low-rez to make your image for
messaging when trying to save data
bandwidth, take a Screenshot of your
camera’s image from photos after zooming
in on what you want, then send that
screenshot instead of the high-rez image
from the nifty 12 MB camera on your device.
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FACETIME Settings
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Go to: Settings > FaceTime

FaceTime provides both video calling and
regular audio-only phone calls, but it
provides them through Apple’s own
communications pipeline using your
Apple ID to encrypt the communication
from end-to-end in both directions. It
only works between Apple devices with
FaceTime installed and enabled. Wi-Fi
lets FaceTime work without cell service.
FaceTime needs to be enabled to use
the FaceTime App and features on your
phone or other Apple device. If it’s
disabled, all other FaceTime options
simply disappear from Settings screen.
Apple ID shows the Apple ID in use by
this device. The only way to change it is
to log out of your Apple ID and then to
log in on that device with a different ID.
You can be reached by FaceTime at
shows the Apple ID email and your
phone number, if logged in at that ID,
allowing you to be reached via FaceTime.
Caller ID shows the email or phone #
which will be associated with all of your
outgoing FaceTime communications on
this device. You cannot enable more than
one, so use your phone number if on an
iPhone, otherwise use the email address
for your Apple ID.
FaceTime Live Photos, when enabled,
allows Live Photos to be captured of you
and your surroundings by the person
with whom you are communicating
during FaceTime Video calls.
Are you sure you want that?
Blocked shows numbers and IDs which
are blocked from trying to reach you via
FaceTime.

< Your Apple ID email address >

< Your iPhone’s Number Here >
< Your Apple ID email address >

< Your iPhone’s Number Here >
< Your Apple ID email address >
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CELLULAR Settings
Cellular Data needs to be enabled to use the cell
signal for such basic things as phone calls.
Cellular Data Options gives you a choice of how
to allows the use of cell data by this device; click
on the arrow to make choices.
Recommended: turn LTE ON for better
connections where available, and turn Roaming
OFF unless traveling internationally.
Wi-Fi Calling lets you enable the completion of
incoming and outgoing calls on Wi-Fi when cell
service fails or is unavailable (i.e. outside of the
country). Disclaimer: not all carriers enable this.
Calls on Other Devices lets you control calls on
other Apple devices using your Apple ID. Useful,
or a Royal PITA, but at least you can now enable/
disable specific devices instead of all or none.
Carrier Services, if shown, lists specific cell
calling services your carrier offers, with the codes
to turn them on.
Personal Hotspot, if your carrier supports it, can
be enabled here to let your phone create its own
Wi-Fi network for you to connect other devices to
the web/cloud. (Caution: it uses your cell data.)
Cellular Data area shows how much data you’ve
used since you last Reset Statistics (see below),
broken down by each App that has used it (shown
elided), which you can enable/disable by App.
Wi-Fi Assist lets you choose to have cell service
take over for your Wi-Fi network when Wi-Fi is
weak. (Caution: can use a lot of your cellular data
without any warning that it’s even happening.)
iCloud Drive, when enabled, allows access to
Files app documents via cell data without Wi-Fi.
Call Time shows how much cellular phone call
time has passed since the stats were last reset,
and also for the lifetime of the phone.
Reset Statistics — tap on it to clear the data
stats for the current period, while also restarting
the current period. Recommended monthly.
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Go to: Settings > Cellular
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FETCH NEW DATA
The Hidden Mail Setting
There is one setting for Mail that is not in
the Mail App settings area, though it
applies primarily to the Mail app, and it
can have a significant impact on the
battery life of your devices.
It’s hidden in the Accounts & Passwords
area at the end of the list of accounts:
Fetch New Data.
Fetch New Data lets you determine the
frequency with which Apps such as your
Mail program go online in the
background to fetch new content.
The more frequently your devices fetch
new data, the more battery you burn.
If you need to be reminded to check your
email regularly, setting a Fetch schedule
to hourly might help, along with turning
Mail Notifications to ON so you get a tone
and/or badge when new mail is found.
However, if you’re like me, and you
check your mail frequently without
wanting reminders, you can set the Fetch
period to Manually so it never goes
looking for mail unless you manually
open the Mail app to check for it.
That can save battery life and it stops
Mail app notifications from pestering you.

❖
Sample screenshots taken an iPhone 6
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iOS 11.3.1
Made on a Mac with Pages®
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Go to: Settings > Accounts & Passwords

